Students of the Month for December
Students in STEAM class made a parachute. Their goal was to hit the target from the second floor.

#STEAM

#engagedlearners
Ms. Bigler adds some motivational words to her classroom.

#bethenicekid

#craftonpride
Red Brick Poetry donates a lending library of children’s poetry books to Crafton Elementary. This was facilitated by one of our awesome parents.

#ittakesavillage

#poetryrocks
The magnificent PTA provides our monthly motivator: breakfast treats, fruit, and cheese. Our PTA rocks!

#PTArocks

#craftonpride
Mr. Roussos facilitates Pokemon club with our 5th and 6th graders. This is a great time to make friends and learn strategy.

#thewholechild

#interests
Crafton Library partners with our K-2 classrooms to share books for the month

#communityengagement

#libraryrocks
4th grade celebrates with their students who reached their ribbons’ goal in Edmentum

#goalsetting

#learningisfun
The Manners Project continues this year with our K-2 students.

#engagedparents

#manners
Mr. Hope visits classrooms to provide character education or career lessons. On this day, he is visiting Mr. Bassano's room.

#counselorsrock

#relevance
3rd grade celebrates when students earn an incentive for showing their 3Bs. Students were invited to a snow day where they could dress in their pajamas and stay warm with a book.

#teachercreativity

#PBIS
More pics from the third grade incentive

#thirdgraderocks

#culturerepect
4th grade uses Valentine chocolate to help teach the students about fractions.

#relevance

#studentinterests
6th grade works hard learning about LCM.

#mathisfun

#sixthgradepride
Ms. Kelly collects donations for Make A Wish. Students can buy a ring of color that can be displayed in the hallway. What a success!

#worktogether

#cultureofdignity
Students are working to learn more about measuring in Ms. Kelly’s science class.

#sciencerocks

#craftonpride
Crazy Hair Day
#funtimes
#PTArocks
More Crazy Hair Day pictures

#craftonpride

#craftonfun
Calvin in Ms. Dzurko’s room earns an incentive. He chooses to bring in a cozy blanket to snuggle with during the day.

#family

#ittakesavillage
Mr. Bassano’s students are on their personalized learning path during I and E Time.

#Edmentum

#personalization
Room 308 shows the 3Bs with a poster.

#PBIS

#bethenicekid
Fifth grade students are working in STEAM to create projects for social studies.

#engagedlearning